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The food sector is well aware of the importance of food safety in terms of business growth, legislative compliance and its 
brand image. To add testimony, many organizations have invested in costly food quality and safety assurance systems 

to ensure their commitment to embedding food safety within their operations. However, despite their efforts there are 
repeated examples of organizational failures, resulting in serious illnesses and fatalities. This paper addresses food safety 
cultural compliance in the food service sector and identifies cores and symptomatic issues that corrupt the strategic health 
and safety value systems through unplanned and evolving non-compliance behaviors. The research adopts a mixed methods 
approach via a semi-structured questionnaire, one to one interviews and focus groups. The research further focuses on a 
Panamanian restaurant chain in South America and measures their cultural commitment to food safety standards and assesses 
the importance attributed to a proactive positive food safety culture. The paper concludes with a series of commercially viable 
recommendations via a cultural compliance model and provides a clear contribution to the practice of good hygiene standards.
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